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Genetic Evidence of Evolution: 1 Step Forward, 2 Steps Back
Tuesday, February 16, 7:30, Nazareth Hall Chapel, Univ. of Northwestern, 3003 N Snelling, Roseville

Experimental evolution (observed changes over thousands of generations and trillions of
organisms) was expected to show evolution of new genes. Instead, it shows: 1) loss of gene
function to overcome a selective pressure, or 2) simple rearrangements of existing genetic
structures, not new genes. The scope of evolutionary opportunity in these experiments is
similar that of humans evolving from chimpanzees, but humans have hundreds of new genes
compared to chimps. The results cast serious doubt on macroevolution. Dr. Rob Stadler is
an engineer at Medtronic, his previous talks were both interesting and informative.
All Meetings are free and open to the public, an offering will be accepted.

TCCSA Annual Report: In 2015 we had an average attendance of 117.9 vs. 118.1 in 2014 but we
were up from 109.7 in 2013. Numbers don’t tell the whole story of what happened at TCCSA meetings
last year. Only eternity will tell the impact our meetings had on those who attended.
A local young man, David Mikkelson, spoke from vast experience on Geological Records and the Bible.
He started digging dinosaurs at age 9 with Russ McGlenn and is continuing his education with Joe
Taylor in TX this year. Jay Seegert from WI spoke on the problems with evolution. Brian Young from
NE spoke on Astronomy and Mars. Steve Law from MN shared his research on the Exodus, he found
conclusive evidence the Bible is true, the movie shows it can be trusted. Steve will be with us again in
March with additional information. Russ McGlenn from CA explained how Bill Nye the “Science Guy”
got it wrong. Dr. Carl Baugh from TX explained how the ark that Noah built could have been
constructed to withstand the flood. Dr. Randy Guliuzza from SD explained how God designed living
creatures to adapt to the environment they live in.
On January 1st of this year Bob Helfinstine, went to be with his Lord and Savior. He served TCCSA in
just about every capacity during 42 years with our organization. Bob was an author, researcher, speaker
and we thank God for his leadership and friendship.
Thank you for making all this possible by your
attendance, memberships and offerings. We plan
Coming Up (Lord Willing) . . .
to continue to spread the truth until Jesus returns.

Science Fair West of the Metro
Elim Mission Church in Cokato, March 18th, 1:003:30. Open to all ages, projects will be arranged by
age group and judged. $10 entry fee (per student),
recycled back into program.
Questions, please contact Dean at (763) 658-4205 or
chelleyoung405@gmail.com

Feb. 16—Robert Stadler, Genetic Evidence for Evolution
Mar. 15—Steve Law, Patterns of Evidence—Exodus Pt.2.
April 19—Patrick Nurre, Geology of MN-Biblical View
Check for updates at www.tccsa.tc
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I want to become a member of TCCSA and I subscribe to the Statement of Belief.
(Calendar year membership dues are $20.00. Students do not pay dues.)

E-Mail:

I want to renew my membership in TCCSA (note dues above).

Mail:

Mail newsletter

E-mail newsletters and updates

david-johnson@usfamily.net
TCCSA
6300 Georgia Ave. N.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55428-2526

I want to make a donation to help promote Creation Science.
TCCSA ___________________Adventure Safaris____________________
NAME__________________________________________________E-Mail__________________________________________PHONE_________________________
STREET___________________________________________________________CITY/STATE/ZIP_____________________________________________________

TCCSA's STATEMENT OF BELIEF
We believe in God: The Father, Son and Holy Spirit. We believe that the Bible is the inspired Word of God, and that all of its assertions are
historically and scientifically true in the original autographs; this means that the account of origins in Genesis is a factual presentation of actual
historical truths. We believe that the origin of matter and all basic types of living things, including man, came about through direct creative acts of
God during the six-day creation week described in Genesis. Whatever biological changes have occurred since the creation week have accomplished
only changes within the created kinds. We believe that the great flood described in Genesis, commonly referred to as the Noachian Flood, was an
historic event, world-wide in extent and effect. We accept the account of the special creation of Adam and Eve as the first man and woman. Their
subsequent fall into sin, by disobedience of God's direct command, is the basis for our belief in the necessity of a Savior for all mankind. Therefore,
we believe that Jesus Christ is our Lord and only Savior and that personal faith in Him is necessary for salvation.
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Most of our programs are available
on DVD from. . .
Lehrke Productions
8186 Hemingway Ave. S.
Cottage Grove, MN 55016-3142
(651) 592-1044 Phone
Linda.lehrke@gmail.com

This newsletter is also available as an email? You not only receive your newsletter faster, we send a reminder a
couple days before the meeting. We include late-breaking news and activities in the reminder. Let us know if
you would like to be included on our email list. We never share your information with anyone.

